CW 1004 - Level I

Family Centered Services

Presented By:
- Tarah Warren, CPS Program Field Representative, OKDHS
- Jimmy Arias, FCS Program Manager, OKDHS

Course Description: This Level 1 training is an overview of policy and best practice in Family Centered Service casework. The training will also include discussions on the philosophy and history of FCS services, poor prognosis indicators, assisting clients to identify protective capacities and how to determine whether or not it is an FCS case. At the end of this one day training participants will be able to: Identify and apply the philosophy and purpose of FCS within the scope of CPS and/ or Permanency Planning; Apply FCS protocols in their investigation and identify whether or not cases qualify to become FCS cases; Assist clients in identifying protective capacities to promote safety and family preservation; Engage and apply skills that motivate clients to access services in support of their plan.

Training Location: OU/OKDHS Training Center Training Room - Forum 617 West Rock Creek Road Norman, OK 73069 (405) 573-9191

Lodging: Sooner Legends Inn & Suites 1200 24th Avenue SW Norman, OK 73072 Call 405-701-8100 to make your lodging arrangements. When making reservations please indicate that you are with the OKDHS Family Centered Services. A block of rooms will be reserved for training participants until 08/19/15 and will be direct-billed to CCAN.

Workshop Hours: • Registration: Begins at 8:30am • Class: 9:00am to 4:00pm

Credit: Participants are reminded that anyone missing more than 30 minutes of a workshop may not receive full credit or may be sent home.

Cancellation: If you find you cannot attend after you have registered please have your Supervisor email childwelfare-training@okdhs.org

OKDHS Dress Code: Business casual / work attire.

Have Questions? Visit our website: http://www.ou.edu/cwtraining